
Preface
The demand for efficient provision and use of treatment data for re-
search is currently the focus of numerous initiatives at national, Euro-
pean and also international level. At the national level, however, imple-
mentation has so far been unclear and problematic – for example, in 
comparison to more digitised countries – due to a lack of common data 
standards, insufficient interoperability of documentation systems and, 
last but not least, restraints due to data protection regulations. Remov-
ing these constraints for the purpose of research reflects an important 
ethical desideratum. 

At the same time, the use of treatment data for research purposes 
is in part subject to considerable concerns regarding informational 
self-determination as well as risks to the privacy of those providing the 
data. These aspects also require careful consideration in light of cur-
rent events in Europe and the increasing sophistication of cybercrime. 
It is therefore also an important ethical desideratum to carefully weigh 
the opportunities and risks associated with data processing and to 
counterbalance them to the greatest extent possible with reasonable 
protective measures. The urgently needed socio-political debate has 
been neglected in recent years – also due to the pandemic. Therefore, 
great expectations rest on the draft of a law on the use of health data 
announced by the government coalition.

Within this context, in 2021 the Central Ethics Committee (ZEKO) 
set a goal to examine the implications of data-supported research par-
ticularly for the medical profession, in order to determine the potential 

of this research area and to counteract negative developments at an 
early stage. Such undesirable developments can arise, for example, if 
increased documentation requirements are at the expense of patient 
care. At the same time, the opinion emphasises the central role of the 
medical profession with regard to guaranteeing system trust and em-
phasises that this is essential for the success of data-based treatment 
research. 

In order to do justice to the complexity and multidimensionality of 
the topic, ZEKO conducted a technical discussion with experts who 
are recognised in the field of research with treatment data in the run-
up to the preparation of the Opinion. At this point, we would like to ex-
pressly thank the experts as well as the leaders and members of the 
work group for the careful preparation of the topic in the ZEKO. The 
many constructive contributions and the discussions characterised by 
mutual respect and trust have significantly strengthened the Opinion. 
Our sincere thanks are due to all those involved.

Berlin, February 2023
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1 The Central Ethics Committee discussed and adopted this Opinion in their session on 23.11.2022.  
The Opinion is to be considered in the temporal context of its drafting and is based on the scientific findings and applicable legal provisions existing at that time.
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1. Introduction
The progressive digitisation of the health care system also increas-
ingly enables the use of health data generated in treatment con-
texts for medical research. The provision of treatment data for re-
search is attributed to having great potential. It is intended to pro-
mote innovations in the diagnosis, therapy, prognosis, prediction 
and prevention of diseases, as well as to improve the performance 
of artificial intelligence (AI) systems developed for medical pur-
poses by providing them with training data. Bold statements such 
as “data helps to heal” [1] or the talk of data resources as a “buried 
treasure that needs to be unearthed” [2] proactively highlight the 
opportunities of using already existing health data: advantages are 
seen, among other things, in the potentially highly effective and 
inexpensive implementation in research projects. In addition, it 
appears that treatment data are not only comparatively easy to ob-
tain and available in large quantities, but that they also more 
closely reflect health care practice than data from clinical trials, 
which are generated in a highly standardised setting. The SARS-
CoV-2 pandemic has particularly shown on the one hand how re-
search results from the analysis of treatment data can contribute to 
better management of care.2 It has also shown that the data 
required for this is not available in Germany to the necessary ex-
tent or in a timely manner as compared to other countries [3]. On 
the other hand, even data-intensive AI-based studies that were 
able to draw on very large data sets did not produce any diagnostic 
and therapeutic progress in the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, which is 
attributed, among other things, to a lack of common data stan-
dards and insufficient data and study quality [4], but not lastly also 
to regulatory and administrative obstacles. The opportunities, 
however, are also offset by various risks, particularly with regard 
to the different purposes between research and treatment and the 
protection of patient privacy.

With regard to the use of treatment data for research pur-
poses3, several far-reaching (scientific) political processes have 
been initiated in Germany in recent years, which have significant 
consequences both for the future character of medical research 
and for clinical care. For example, the Federal Ministry of Edu-
cation and Research (BMBF) funded the Medical Informatics 
Initiative (MII) with approximately 300 million euros from 2018 
to 2022, a program in which the German university hospitals, to-
gether with other partners, plan to develop and implement strat-
egies that improve the usability of data from patient care for re-
search. The MII enables the exchange and use of data across lo-
cations by making clinical data available at participating hospit-
als and by creating the information technology requirements as 
well as an ethical-legal governance framework. Another relevant 
development results from the so-called “Patient Data Protection 
Act” (law for the protection of electronic patient data in the tele-
matics infrastructure, PDSG), which will take effect in July 
2024, and according to which insured persons are to have the op-
tion of releasing treatment data for research purposes via their 
electronic health record (ePA). According to the basic conditions 
regulated in § 363 SGB V, the decision for release as well as the 

selection of health data for release for research purposes is to be 
the responsibility of the insured persons, who voluntarily give 
their data for secondary use either to the research data centre (§ 
363 par. 1–7) or directly to a research institution (§ 363 par. 8) 
based on informed consent.

But since developments in this area are extremely dynamic, 
the introduction of the opt-out model is already being discussed 
as an alternative to the previously proposed explicit consent (opt-
in model)4 with a view to the three different processes of cre-
ation, entry and use („all-in“ or selected data sets with or without 
inclusion of sensitive data such as psychiatric diagnoses or HIV 
infection) on the one hand and the use of the data from the ePA 
for research on the other (see section 3.3.). The case is different 
with the “data transparency procedureˮ introduced with the Digi-
tal Health Care Act (DVG, 2019), in the context of which the 
pseudonymised5 billing data of all 73 million people with statu-
tory health insurance are brought together and transmitted to a 
research data centre (here, insured persons have no right of ob-
jection). Upon request, legally defined user groups receive ac-
cess to anonymised data6, and, depending on the research project, 
pseudonymised data for legally defined research purposes  
(§ 303a ff. SGB V).7 

There are also requests from the European Commission to en-
able initiatives for the pooling and large-scale use of patient data. 
The European Data Governance Act aims, among other things, to 
promote the use of certain categories of highly sensitive data. It 
also talks about a concept of “data altruismˮ (voluntary provision 
of data by individuals or companies for the common good) and 
neutral data intermediaries8 (see section 3.4.), which should in-
crease trust in these services; an expert group called the “Euro-
pean Data Innovation Councilˮ should regulate the further use of 
data subject to the rights of others [6]. The aim is to make the us-
ability of treatment data from health care, which up to now have 
only been made available in aggregated form in the context of 
health services research, available to a large extent for research. 
Such a merger offers opportunities, but can also lead to tensions 
and conflicts. This is especially true because research and care 
are treated differently in ethics and law for good reason (see sec-
tion 3.1.).

The proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and 
of the Council on the European Health Data Space (EHDS Regu-
lation), presented in May 2022, is intended to serve the further 
development of healthcare as well as research and development, 
primarily through improved secondary data use. Both the Data 
Governance Act and the Commission proposal for the EHDS are 

2 To improve the availability of data for COVID-19 and SARS-CoV-2, the Medical Informatics 
Initiative (MII) was supplemented by the Network University Medicine (NUM) and the embed-
ded cohort platform “NAPKON”. An overview of the projects completed under this initiative is 
available here: https://www.netzwerk-universitaetsmedizin.de/projekte/abgeschlossene-pro
jekte (last access: 22.09.2022).

3 In scientific discourse, reference is frequently made to the “secondary use” of “routine data”. 
For the sake of clarity, this Opinion primarily addresses the provision of treatment data for re-
search purposes. 

4 Opt-out only for the creation of an ePA means that it is made available to all insured persons, 
but its use is voluntary. There are different models for entering data in the ePA, e.g., “all-in” 
or selected data sets with or without inclusion of sensitive data such as psychiatric diagno-
ses or HIV infection. If an opt-out model were introduced for research, the health data would 
be available for secondary use without separate consent and the insured person would have 
to object to the release of data if they did not agree to secondary use.

5 See section 4.1.
6 See section 4.1.
7 The Society for Civil Rights (GFF) is taking legal action against this regulation before the civil 
courts in Berlin and Frankfurt and is lobbying for a right of objection for particularly vulnera-
ble people and better protection rights through encryption: https://www.medical-tribune.de/
praxis-und-wirtschaft/praxismanagement/artikel/patientendatensammlung-risiko-einer-re-
identifizierung-trifft-auch-aerztinnen-und-aerzten; https://www.heise.de/news/Richter-zwei
felt-an-zentraler-Massenspeicherung-von-Gesundheitsdaten-7312977.html (last accessed: 
16.11.2022).

8 “In order to strengthen trust, trusted providers of data sharing services (so-called data inter-
mediaries, e.g., data marketplaces) will consolidate and organise such data in a neutral man-
ner. To guarantee this neutrality, the data intermediary must not share the data in his own in-
terest (e.g., by selling it to another company or using this data himself to develop his own 
product) and must meet strict requirements to maintain this neutrality.” [5].
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designed as EU regulations and thus have direct legally binding 
effect.9 Therefore, both regulations are also of immediate rel-
evance for doctors.

Doctors are affected in several ways by the growing import-
ance of the use of treatment data for research purposes:
a) In their role as caregivers, they increasingly have the task 

of informing patients about the possible usage of their 
treatment data for research, and supporting them in their 
decision-making. 

b) Furthermore, it is already foreseeable that new require-
ments will be placed on the medical documentation of 
treatment processes so that these can be adequately re -
corded in terms of information technology and used re-
wardingly for research.

c) In their role as “data holders” (Art. 33 of the EHDS Regu-
lation), practising physicians may have to store the data 
and make it available for requests of secondary use.

d) Researching physicians face the challenge of understand-
ing the characteristics of treatment data-based research, 
exploiting its potential and appropriately addressing limi-
tations. Part of this understanding includes research ethi-
cal issues such as informed consent, data protection and 
the social value of research with treatment data.

e) As recipients of research findings in the sense of “lifelong 
learning”, doctors need a basic understanding of the spe-
cifics of research with treatment data in order to be able to 
appropriately interpret the significance of findings and in-
tegrate them into their clinical practice.

Aspects of research with treatment data can be found in both 
outpatient and inpatient care in distinctively characteristic ways. 
At least university hospitals are already largely familiar with the 
scientific use of treatment data, both in terms of personnel and 
material resources as well as in terms of the research competence 
of the doctors involved, or even document primarily therapeutic 
data in a dual function in the context of clinical studies. In out-
patient (specialised) care, for example in radiology or human 
genetics, sometimes even larger disease-related patient collec-
tives are cared for and correspondingly large data sets essential 
for research are generated. In most cases, however, this happens 
without the availability of research-relevant resources or special 
competences that go beyond the requirements of care. Especially 
in connection with so-called “widespread diseases” and with epi-
demiological questions, treatment data from outpatient care are 
of enormous scientific relevance. Unfortunately, there are hardly 
any research-related resources in this area compared to the gen-
erally scarce patient-related work capacities. Therefore, the 
qualitatively appropriate documentation of treatment data, which 
should also be secondarily applicable for research, requires 
special attention and support, especially in the sectors of medi-
cine which are more remote from science. This refers both to me-
thodological knowledge of new forms of data processing and to 
the structured logging of treatment data for transfer to research. 
Successful data-based research is also inconceivable without ac-
ceptance by both the professional actors and the patients con-
cerned. Inadequacies in the practicability of the documentation 
systems, which result in multifaceted and bureaucratic require-
ments for the service providers, can lead to dissatisfaction on the 
part of both doctors and patients. 

The present Opinion is intended to provide an overview of the 
central issues of this complex topic, with a special focus on the 
role of physicians in outpatient and inpatient care. The opinion 
focuses on the release and use of treatment data, i.e., data that is 
generated in the course of regular patient care (in diagnostics and 
therapy). The release of other health-related data for research 
(such as billing or lifestyle data) is only discussed marginally. 
The Opinion is addressed to physicians and other health profes-
sionals, researchers, patient representatives as well as regulatory 
and politically active persons in the context of medical research.

2. Data work, data quality and a new approach to 
research

2.1. Data work
It sometimes appears that data from the medical treatment context 
is simply available and only needs to be compiled for research pur-
poses. In fact, this underestimates the effort and processes that are 
necessary to make such data scientifically usable. In general, it 
should be noted that data are never “raw”, but always already re-
flect certain contexts of their creation and collection (cf. [7]). This 
is why data are also referred to as socio-technical entities (cf. [8]). 
Data from the health sector are described overall as “very hetero-
geneous, ambiguous, noisy and incomplete” [9].

The use of aggregated data, for example for statistical ana-
lyses, machine learning (ML) or other forms of systematic pro-
cessing, requires standardised collection of data in formats that 
are as uniform as possible. For this purpose, physicians or often 
also other health professionals usually have to enter these data 
into predefined software templates so that they can be collected 
in a structured form.10 Structured data are, for example, diag-
noses that are coded via ICD-10, prescriptions or laboratory 
tests. If data are not systematically coded and documented in a 
structured way according to other standards, but are only avail-
able in natural language as so-called free text, such as doctor‘s 
letters or anamnesis descriptions, they can only be made access-
ible using complex Natural Language Processing (NLP) pro-
cedures [10]. Despite great progress, this technology is not yet 
fully developed and has been afflicted by serious interpretation 
errors. These include the recognition of relationships between 
different entities or the temporal dimension of disease develop-
ment for understanding past, present and future clinical events. 
Also, these programmes cannot use alternative sources of clini-
cal knowledge (such as textbooks, automated diagnostic decision 
support systems) [10, 11]. 

Data work encompasses the processes required to transform 
treatment data created in the field into a usable resource for 
quality assurance, certification and other secondary purposes 
such as research applications (see section 2.2.). The increased 
documentation workload associated with this places new de-
mands on physicians and other health professionals. The work is 
complex and demanding, and also requires cross-checking and 
double data entry to ensure data quality and achieve quality im-
provements. Knowledge of how to generate high-quality data in 
specific contexts should be considered early in the development 

9 Art. 288 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU).

10 This presentation is based on the assumption that various individual systems will continue 
to exist and data will therefore have to be entered twice or multiple times. It is also concei-
vable that a software system will be created in the future in which all data is bundled. With 
such a system, the expected documentation effort would be reduced. However, there will be 
additional challenges, among other things, due to the fact that the input can be optimised for 
different purposes and thus the information relevant to the treatment is no longer available 
in an optimal form. 
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of integrated systems within organisations [12]. A number of 
authors [13, 14] therefore call for this skilled but largely invisible 
work to be recognised and provisions to be made for its appropri-
ate valuation. The interface between care on the one hand and re-
search on the other also raises the question of who should make 
the corresponding investments and permanently incurred costs. It 
does not seem appropriate to place this burden unilaterally on the 
service providers.

In a multi-centre study that examined the documentation work-
load for quality assurance of tumour therapy using the example of 
primary operable breast carcinoma from initial diagnosis to com-
pletion of follow-up care, far more than 200 individual pieces of 
information had to be documented for one patient [15]. The time 
required was significantly higher in certified centres than in non-
certified centres, and came to an average of about 23 hours across 
all centres. 40 % of the time required and 57 % of the documen-
tation costs were accounted for by the medical profession, the rest 
by other professional groups (“study nurses”, coding specialists, 
physiotherapists, psychologists, nursing staff, medical assistants, 
secretaries, medical-technical assistants, social workers). 

In the process, data from the treatment context is often re-
quested, which has already been documented by the treating 
physicians in other documentation systems, but is not yet avail-
able in a structured form. A recent study reports that physicians 
fear the effort involved and reject this type of effort “because no 
new data is generated, but existing information must be docu-
mented again” [16].

Currently, the additional effort of documentation lies mainly 
with the service providers. Consequently, data entry in the ePA is 
usually to be carried out by the physicians in addition to the pri-
mary documentation of the treatment. Special Medical In-
formation Objects (MIO), which are new standardised data struc-
tures, have been developed for the structured recording of data in 
the ePA. These are used to document medical data – for example 
in an ePA – according to a defined, uniform format that can be 
read and processed equally by different systems, thus ensuring 
exchange between the individual actors. So far, for example, an 
electronic MIO model has been defined for the vaccination cer-
tificate, the dental bonus booklet, the children’s examination 
booklet and the maternity check-up booklet.11 New requirements 
for the “European Health Records” systems are also to be ex-
pected at the European level in the course of the implementation 
of the EHDS, which doctors will then also have to take into ac-
count in their documentation. 

2.2. Data quality
In order to produce good data quality, which is necessary for suc-
cessful data integration and analysis, the data must be allocated, 
marked and labelled (i.e., indexed12). For classification to be ma-
chine-readable, further steps of cleaning and curation are necess-
ary. For example, measurement errors must be corrected or tem-
poral gaps that can occur during medical handovers must be 
compensated for. In addition, the validity of each data set must 
be considered, i.e., whether the data credibly reflect what is 

claimed to be measured. Processes of data extraction, abstrac-
tion, generalisation and sample selection can introduce measure-
ment error, noise, imprecision and bias ([17]: see p. 41).

Guidelines that define quality standards for data include 
requirements for data accuracy and precision, completeness, 
validity (representation of what is being measured), reliability, 
accessibility (openness, access rights), lineage (data lineage or 
origin, including mode of generation and processing) and pro -
venance (who generated it). Such information should be provided 
by documenters in metadata to enable researchers to understand 
the suitability of the data for the intended analysis and to put the 
interpretation and use of the data in the right context [18]. 

So far, there are significant differences in the standards for 
data entry, collection and their coding, which is also related to the 
wide range of different clinical information systems and clinical 
documentation routines. This makes interoperability difficult.13 
Elaborate harmonisation and standardisation mechanisms are 
required if data from several clinics and practices or even EU-
wide are to be merged across sites. This includes coordination 
mechanisms and negotiation processes between experts to assess 
data quality and informational content [19]. For research data 
that is to be processed by machine, experts also demand com-
pliance with the FAIR principles (findable, accessible, interoper-
able and reusable).14

It must also be taken into account that physicians document 
and enter data differently, which influences the reliability and 
comparability of the data (uncontrolled interrater reliability). 
Bias in the secondary use of data from treatment contexts can 
also result from the fact that the course of a disease of seriously 
ill patients is documented in greater detail clinically and these 
data are thus disproportionately represented. Furthermore, biases 
in conclusions drawn from data analyses can occur if certain hos-
pitals or wards specialise in particularly severe cases, which is 
reflected in large differences to data sets from other hospitals. 
Relating treatment outcomes directly to each other without tak-
ing these differences into account can lead to erroneous con-
clusions. In the case of billing data, there is also the danger of 
“upcoding”, i.e., “generous” or unjustified diagnosing for busi-
ness reasons. This impairs the validity of the data and the insights 
to be gained from them ([20]; [21]: see pp. 81–82).15 

Another problem can result from the fact that, under the cur-
rent design of the ePA, insured persons can choose which of their 
health data they want to release for research purposes. In the case 
of interdependencies between different diseases or treatments, 
considerable distortions can result if data is only selectively made 
available by the insured. Also, insofar as data from “wearables” 
or other non-professional data sources are included in health data 
sets, the reliability and validity of the data is hardly verifiable.

Overall, there are major challenges regarding the realistic rep-
resentation, completeness and timeliness of the data in the estab-
lishment of the planned new data infrastructures from treatment 

11 For further information see https://www.kbv.de/html/mio.php (last accessed: 25.07.2022).
12 To create an AI model, information must be fed to an algorithm so that it can process and 

deliver inputs and conclusions. This process can only occur if the algorithm recognizes and 
classifies the data fed to it. This process of assigning, marking or labelling data is called da-
ta annotation (see https://de.shaip.com/blog/the-a-to-z-of-data-annotation/ (last accessed: 
22.09.2022).

13 “The term interoperability refers to the function of information systems to exchange data and 
enable information sharing.“ (see https://edps.europa.eu/data-protection/our-work/subjects/
interoperabilite_de, last accessed: 13.10.2022). 

14 See https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/ (last accessed: 15.11.2022).
15 The 126th German Medical Congress 2022 also refers to this by pointing out the danger of 

data incongruence between electronically stored data and the actual state of health of pa-
tients, which can lead to unnecessary or even faulty treatments, in resolution Va – 10 “Faul-
ty digital data as a health risk”. In this context, the German Medical Congress calls for an in-
ternal debate within the medical profession on how this can be addressed in order to protect 
patients.
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data that are to be integrated and used for research. Further chal-
lenges arise with regard to generalisability and proof of causality 
for research. 

2.3. Data security
When data is to be merged and stored for long periods of time, an-
other important aspect is ensuring data security. This requires se-
cure servers, protection against data leaks and hacking. Both an-
onymisation or pseudonymisation and secure encryption of treat-
ment data must be guaranteed in order to make unlawful re-identi-
fication of individual patients more difficult. But even with fully 
anonymised data, re-identification cannot be completely ruled out 
(cf. [22–24]). Data breaches, theft, blackmail through ransomware 
and unauthorised access are on the rise and have already been 
documented in German hospitals (cf. [21]: p. 84; [25–28]). A po-
tential conflict can arise when balancing the protection of confi-
dentiality or privacy with making data available for research. 

With regard to the potential threat, a distinction can also be 
made as to whether data storage is centralised or decentralised. 
New analysis methods allow algorithms to be brought to the data 
(federated learning) and only the results to be retrieved, which is 
considered more privacy-friendly.

2.4. New approach to research
The aim of research with treatment data is to improve health care. 
This raises questions about the quality of research that operates 
with large amounts of clinical data: How can the chances of gain-
ing foreseeable future knowledge be correctly assessed? Where are 
the risks, e.g., of over- or misinterpretation of the findings? 

Essential characteristics of research with treatment data result 
from the sheer amount of data that is potentially available. In this 
context, the developments described above can also be placed in the 
ethical discourse on “Big Data” and the use of AI and ML in the re-
search context [24, 29]. The new methods of information technol-
ogy enable “data-driven” (or according to other authors: “inductive” 
[30]) approaches to research. This research with a high volume of 
treatment data is taking its place alongside previous research 
methods in medicine and differs greatly from the hypothesis-driven 
approach of previous medical research (such as the “gold standard” 
of randomised controlled pharmaceutical trials). Traditionally, this 
generates inductive exploratory hypotheses by means of individual 
clinical case observations, scientific laboratory findings, qualitative 
and quantitative social science and epidemiological approaches, and 
uses systematic research approaches for deductive testing of hypo-
theses and for establishing causal effects of drugs, medical devices 
or complex care models. What is new is that in “Big Data” research, 
the claim is sometimes made that this type of research is capable of 
both: the goal is to find inductively relevant questions in the data 
(usually supported or also primarily guided by ML and AI). Both in 
terms of scientific theory and in the derivation of practical conse-
quences from study results, the question then arises as to the signifi-
cance of those recognised correlations, for example, by means of 
ML. In 2008, Chris Anderson pointedly proclaimed the end of all 
theory in data-based research and the abandonment of systematic 
proof of causal relationships with the argument “Petabytes allow us 
to say: ‘Correlation is enough’” [31].16 In contrast, other authors 
point to the indispensability of systematic falsification of causality 

hypotheses – especially in the medical context, unlike in marketing 
contexts – for example in order to best estimate adverse drug reac-
tions or to effectively address population-related risk factors in pub-
lic health measures [34]. 

Ultimately, it remains of crucial importance not to unduly sim-
plify the manifold reasons that can underlie a correlation of two 
variables. With regard to causal relationships, this means, for 
example, that the statistical correlation between variables A and 
B can be both an expression of a causal influence (effect of A on 
B or vice versa or complex interaction between A and B) and an 
expression of a common cause of A and B by C ([24]: see p. 68). 
Large and diverse amounts of data ultimately make it possible, 
above all, “to discover correlations between many more factors 
more quickly and better and also to develop new hypotheses 
about cause-effect relationships” ([24]: see p. 71), which can 
then be tested more closely by means of conventional, e.g., ex-
perimental, research.

Further quality issues stem from the fact that treatment data 
were not collected and compiled for the purpose of answering re-
search questions, but are the more or less random result of vari-
ous political, social, economic and technical factors. This may 
imply that those covariates that would be interesting to study 
from a scientific point of view have not been documented or 
have been insufficiently documented. Studies that operate with 
large pools of treatment data must face the challenge that it can 
be difficult to extrapolate the results of studies on large collec-
tives to the ultimately smaller target population affected. As Ca-
liebe et al. impressively demonstrate [35], the number of suitable 
“study participants” is often ultimately small, even with enor-
mously large data sets, if specific research questions are used as a 
basis and inclusion and exclusion criteria are consistently ap-
plied. Since in the case of extremely large data sets the discovery 
of “any” correlations by ML occurs regularly, there is also the 
risk of an over- and false evaluation of the correlations discover-
ed in this manner. Accordingly, the occurrence of “artefacts” 
(i.e., statements obtained through data analysis that have no 
counterpart in the real world) is virtually always present in large 
data sets. For this reason, methodological experts currently rec-
ommend using “Big Data” studies primarily to generate hypo-
theses, which are then tested in controlled studies in a second 
step [34]. In newer statistical research designs, possibilities are 
currently being developed and tested to link data from registries 
and randomised controlled study designs more closely and di-
rectly, for example by searching for test persons from registry 
data, comparing them and testing interventions systematically 
and also randomised [36, 37]. One of the advantages of research 
with treatment data is that databases with treatment data poten-
tially contain information on outcomes that directly reflect clini-
cal practice and are also of high clinical relevance (e.g., mortality 
or hospitalisation). In contrast, data that serve to deepen the 
understanding of biological processes (such as biomarkers) or 
social and psychological factors that influence health are gen-
erally not contained in treatment data in the same quality and to 
the same extent as in data sets that were collected within the 
framework of studies specifically designed for the relevant re-
search question.

3. Ethical evaluation of current developments 
High-quality patient care essentially depends on good medical re-
search. Robust research findings must in fact be incorporated into 

16 Andersen‘s statement that “the numbers speak for themselves” if there is enough data, has 
been widely criticised and refuted; see [32, 33]. 
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patient care. The use of treatment data from health care to gain 
scientific knowledge fundamentally promises to improve and ac-
celerate medical research for the benefit of patient care. From an 
ethical perspective, however, the question arises under which 
ethical framework conditions the corresponding infrastructures 
can be established, promoted and maintained. Furthermore, it 
raises the question of how realistic the objectives are, to what ex-
tent practising physicians should participate and to what extent 
they should encourage patients to make their data available. For 
an ethical evaluation of the envisaged structures, this means that 
integrating them into the health care system and medical research 
in Germany must adequately take into account the professional 
ethics demands of physicians, the needs of patients and their 
families, and the values of our civil society. Both the rights and 
interests of those who make their data available and an “architec-
ture of trust” (trust model) in the entire infrastructure of data pro-
cessing and use are of vital importance here. In this respect, it is 
the duty of ethics to consider both the opportunities and the risks 
of procedures, structures and objectives in order to promote po-
tential benefits and reduce potential harms. Particular attention 
must be paid here to the intended entanglement between the dif-
ferent spheres of data collection in the context of patient care on 
the one hand and its secondary use in the context of relevant re-
search projects on the other. The ethical tensions between the 
logic of research and the logic of healing must be elaborated in 
such a way that they do not hinder each other to the detriment of 
patient welfare.

3.1. Ethical tensions between care and research contexts
Even if the use of treatment data for research has the common 
goal of improving patient care and gaining medical knowledge, 
their specific differences must be taken into account from an 
ethical and systematic perspective. This is because both are sub-
ject to different regulations and pursue different internal goals, 
which may well conflict. Patient care and research do not only 
meet different requirements institutionally and legally, but also 
ethically, according to the diversity of the rationale behind the 
goals of care (individual diagnosis, therapy, prevention, palli-
ation) and research (supra-individual scientific generation of 
substantiated knowledge). The interconnection of these two 
spheres creates tensions (cf. [38]: see p. 15; [39]: see p. 68). An-
other special feature of medical research is the involvement of 
independent ethics committees to advise research projects. Such 
an obligatory external ethical-legal authority does not usually 
exist in connection with patient care. Bringing the two spheres of 
research and care together in a justifiable way through the use of 
treatment data in research is therefore an ethical challenge. 

The point where the different rationales of medical research 
and care meet becomes problematic with regard to the secondary 
use of treatment data when care or the relationship of trust be-
tween patients and doctors suffers as a result. The well-being of 
patients must remain the primary goal of care. This could be 
undermined if the additional documentation effort is at the ex-
pense of the quality of care and the contact time with patients. 
The relationship of trust with physicians can also be disturbed if 
patients do not feel sufficiently informed about the benefits and 
risks of secondary use, if poor governance in data collection ini-
tiatives leads to data leaks, but also if physicians do not make pa-
tient data available for research to the extent that their patients ex-
pect [40].

In the case of research with treatment data, the research interest has 
a direct impact on the treatment context while also requiring the par-
ticipation of physicians who have not been regularly involved in re-
search projects. According to a recent survey, there are clear differ-
ences between research-oriented and purely clinical physicians with 
regard to the requirements they would like to see fulfilled in order to 
support the secondary use of treatment data [41]. While doctors at 
university hospitals are primarily concerned with data quality and 
privileged research use, doctors in private practice see data security 
and financial compensation for the additional personnel and time 
required as decisive prerequisites. From an ethical point of view, the 
distinction between the requirements of the treatment context and the 
secondary research use is therefore not only relevant with regard to 
the evaluation of the quality of the data and patient expectations. 
Rather, the distinction also plays a role with regard to the additional 
effort that physicians and other health professionals invest in data 
work as well as in education and information about data initiatives – 
this must not be at the expense of the primary treatment mandate. The 
potential risks with regard to the quality of patient care are manifold: 
On the one hand, it may simply be a question of the available working 
time of the health professionals, within which the serving of genuine 
(also psychosocial) patient interests may be put back in favour of 
“data work”. There is also a fear that in the future the authentic con-
cerns of the patient will be less in the foreground of the treatment dis-
cussion, but rather the demands that are placed on the practitioner by 
the software. In the worst case, it cannot be ruled out that the require-
ments of the “data work” will influence the diagnostic and therapeutic 
measures initiated, for example, by carrying out examinations solely 
(or predominantly) for the purpose of meeting the requirements of 
complete documentation demanded by the software.

When research and care are closely linked, there is also an in-
creased risk of therapeutic misconception. This occurs when a 
person or the researchers themselves fail to recognise the differ-
ence between the needs of research and the treatment of care, 
and therefore wrongly or excessively attribute an individual 
therapeutic benefit to the research procedures ([42]: see V-57). 
Even if patients are asked by their treating physicians to make 
their data available for research, this can create false expec-
tations of benefit. Slogans such as “heal with data” may raise ex-
pectations of a timely and individual benefit from the disclosure 
of treatment data. However, there is usually no direct benefit 
from research with treatment data for the “data discloser”. 
Firstly, because the data have already been analysed in the treat-
ment context and no additional or new data are collected, and 
secondly, because longer periods of time are needed for the gen-
eration of knowledge through research projects. Currently, it is 
only very rarely the case that a secondary use discovers surpris-
ing new correlations that were not yet recognised primarily and 
can be reported back to the treatment context in a timely 
manner.17 Individual added value from new findings may some-
times arise in secondary research with treatment data, especially 
in imaging and genetic studies.18 

17 The proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and the Council of the European 
Union on the European Health Data Space (EHDS Regulation) provides for the following 
under Art. 38 (3): Should a national access point for health data be informed by a data user 
of a discovery that may have an impact on the health of a natural person, the access point 
for health data may inform the natural person and their treating health professionals of this 
discovery (this requires waiving anonymisation or pseudonymisation).

18 It must be determined during project planning whether there is a possibility that additional 
findings will be generated within the framework of a project. Consent for secondary data 
analysis of primary clinical data must take this aspect into account.
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3.2. Ethically relevant implications for the treatment context 
and society 

Based on the ethical principle of autonomy, the debate on the re-
lease of personal data demands that informational self-determi-
nation always remains with the person from whom the data orig-
inates. Therefore, it must be precisely defined under which cir-
cumstances data of patients can be released, what role the attend-
ing physicians hereby have, what incentives there should be for 
this and how stigmatising or discriminatory consequences can be 
avoided by these processes as well as by the evaluation of the 
data. Doctors have a general obligation to provide support in ac-
cordance with § 346 para. 1 S. 1 SGB V (see section 4.4.) in the 
sense of appropriate information, which must not have a persua-
sive character. From a communitarian point of view, it should be 
noted that data literacy is not equally pronounced in all people, 
especially when it comes to digital data management. This then 
also affects the question of how a “broad consent” can be struc-
tured with regard to data use. 

Special ethical and socio-political discussion and consider-
ation is required if data provided from health care is not only to 
be used for therapeutic or diagnostic research, but also in the 
context of health economics and medical sociology, for example 
to compare the efficiency and quality of treatment in clinics or 
doctors’ practices or to introduce new remuneration models. The 
same applies if the exchange of data is intended to take on the 
form of a trade with commercial character. 

According to experiences from the highly digitalised Danish 
healthcare system, the real danger of healthcare workers engag-
ing in “data massaging” is also indicated. This can include arbit-
rary, non-outcome oriented or even strategic data manipulation to 
meet the growing demands and requirements of digitised medi-
cine or to pursue non-healthcare objectives [43]. This, in turn, 
may have the effect of eroding trust in the integrity and veracity 
of data. Moreover, “as data become a prime means of inter-
 organizational communication and a precondition for recogni-
tion, they can contribute to causing a shift in priorities of clinical 
attention away from patients and towards the signs involved in 
data exchanges” ([43]: see pp. 448 f.). In the long run, this could 
undermine professional and moral standards. 

The opportunities of releasing treatment data must be weighed 
against the risks. The latter include restrictions or violations of 
privacy at the individual level. At the societal level, it must be 
considered that this can lead to a loss of trust in the health sys-
tem, to a reduction of humans to data points, to suboptimal treat-
ments, to medicalisation, to stigmatisation and to further down-
grading in societal solidarity [44]. From the point of view of so-
cial justice, the discussion also calls for [45] the fact that without 
the availability of data, medical research could be inhibited and 
that both patients and doctors could demand participation in fa-
vour of the common good. 

3.3. Patient autonomy
3.3.1. Informed consent and consent models 
Patients have the right to informational self-determination, and 
this right is particularly important in the case of sensitive medical 
data. The patient’s right to informational self-determination in-
cludes the right to determine whether and how personal data are 
processed (especially collection, storage, disclosure, use, see in 
detail section 4.1.1.), the right to object, correct and delete as 
well as to be informed about the use of medical data. In order to 

be able to exercise this right responsibly, patients must be in-
formed about the opportunities and risks of data usage before 
they consent to or refuse it. Different models are being discussed 
for the time and scope of consent as well as the possibilities of 
control and adjustment by the patient. 

In contrast to clinical studies with humans, for which the par-
ticipants can and must be precisely informed about the goals, 
methods, expected benefits and risks before inclusion in the 
study, this is not possible for infrastructural projects. The aim of 
these is first to collect and process the data and only in a second 
step to make the data available for a specific research project. 
Here, risks and expected benefits can be generally indicated, but 
the concrete research question is still unknown and can only be 
narrowed down to the field of medical research. Consent for such 
a broad field of research is therefore called “broad consent”.

In 2016, the World Medical Association adopted the Taipei 
Declaration on Research on Health Databases, Big Data and Bio-
banks, which complements the Declaration of Helsinki; it in-
tends to restrict research with health data of collective benefit 
only as little as necessary, while still preserving the individual 
rights to autonomy, confidentiality and privacy for data sharers 
[46]. The Declaration therefore calls for obtaining consent for 
collection, storage and reuse. This may, however, cover a broad 
field if it is based on important information about the database 
and risk assessment on the one hand, and if a governance struc-
ture is established that is committed to transparency, data use and 
security on the other. Similarly, the “International Ethical Guide-
lines for Health-related Research involving Humans” of the 
Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences 
(CIOMS) recognised broad consent or opt-out information as ap-
propriate for those data collections where more specific in-
formation on the research question is not yet available at the time 
of data release [47].19

Practical considerations in particular are asserted in favour of 
broad consent, namely to facilitate medical research and to re-
duce the drop-out rate in the event of recontact within the frame-
work of the informed consent model, as well as to satisfy the de-
mand for data in Big Data and AI research [24, 50]. However, 
there is criticism that the purpose declaration of broad consent is 
very vague and that the term “health-related research”, for 
example, as used in English-language documents, is hardly re-
strictable. This creates the danger of blanket consent, which 
undermines the principle of autonomy [48, 51].20 

One model that combines data collection with control and in-
formation options according to patient preference is the so-called 
meta-consent [53]. Here, as part of consenting to the use of their 
treatment data for research, patients would indicate which types 
of data they would like to release immediately and how often and 
for which types of research projects they would like to be asked 
for permission separately instead. So far, the meta-consent has 

19 The MII meets certain transparency criteria as suggested above: Although it restricts the 
purpose for future research projects in broad consent exclusively to “medical research”, it 
thus enables very different research projects without a more specific purpose statement at 
the time of consent. On the other hand, its website informs which research projects have 
been provided with data, thus facilitating a project-specific objection [48].

 Regarding broad consent for future research purposes, see also “Chapter III – Obtaining 
and storage for future research” of the Council of Europe Recommendation CM/Rec 
(2016)6 of the Committee of Ministers to member States on research on biological materials 
of human origin [49].

20 Blanket consent for processing personal health data for research purposes is considered in-
admissible with reference to medical confidentiality as well as under data protection law 
([52]: s. p. A 10).
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been tested in one study: out of 1,000 invited subjects, 18 % 
could not use the meta-consent app due to lack of a suitable elec-
tronic device, and 40 % were already primarily not interested in 
participating in the study. The participation rate was therefore 
only 42 %. For the participants, the consent app offered the 
possibility to control the intensity of participation or the frequen-
cy of enquiries about study projects. Interestingly, depending on 
the type of data, between 50–75 % chose a broad consent setting 
as appropriate, i.e., they no longer wanted to be asked for per-
mission separately for each use of data. The implementation of 
such a narrow feedback loop is thus conceptually better suited 
than broad consent to meet the differently pronounced control 
and information needs of patients. However, it poses its own data 
protection and information technology challenges and also limits 
the usability and, as the study above shows, the representative-
ness of the data. 

3.3.2. Objection model (opt-out)
In contrast to the currently planned legal consent solution for 
ePA, the scientific expert opinion on “data donation” commis-
sioned by the BMG proposes an opt-out solution [54]. It also 
deals with the consent-independent data processing option (opt-
out model) and argues that the gained co-determination as to 
whether and which research one supports with one‘s data must 
be weighed against disadvantageous aspects such as the effort 
required for the information process and the poorer representa-
tiveness of the data of these models. The expert opinion of the 
German Council of Health Care Experts also highlights the need 
for a statutory regulation for the opt-out solution for the second-
ary use of ePA data [45]. This means that the health data of all 
citizens could be used as long as they do not individually object 
to the use. The opt-out model would have the advantage of a 
higher representativeness of the data sets and a better overall rep-
resentation of the reality of health care. Initial surveys among pa-
tients (in this case in an oncological care context) indicate that 
patients are very willing to release their treatment data for re-
search purposes [41, 55]. 

3.3.3. Pros and cons for the opt-in or opt-out solutions of 
data release for research

There are strong arguments in support of both an opt-in and an 
opt-out solution for research with treatment data. For both forms 
of implementation, further measures are necessary to ensure the 
integrity of the system.

The following arguments are put forward in favour of retain-
ing a consent solution (opt-in) for the release of treatment data:

The consent of patients regarding the disclosure of their sensi-
tive health data from the treatment context is in line with the ethi-
cal principle of autonomy and the right to informational self-
 determination of citizens in a liberal and democratic constitu-
tional state. An objection solution, on the other hand, shifts the 
burden of proof from research to the patient. “Whoever remains 
silent consents” contradicts the practice in other medical and so-
cial contexts and is partly regarded as unconstitutional. There-
fore, important aspects speak in favour of a consent solution. For 
this purpose, pragmatic models of broad consent and meta-con-
sent are suitable (in addition to individual informed consent for 
specific research projects) in the context of building up a stock 
data infrastructure for research, accompanied by trust architec-
tures such as trusts, ethics- and governance bodies, in order to 

guarantee the integrity of these data infrastructures. If patients 
were not asked for consent to share data, they could feel ignored 
and exploited. In addition, trust in the system could suffer [44, 
48]. For example, broad consent is criticised not only for its 
vague purpose description, but also for the fact that it could open 
data access to purely commercially oriented companies without 
the knowledge of the persons concerned [53]. According to a re-
cent survey, patients differentiate with regard to for whom and in 
what form they would release their health data: With regard to 
usage by private research institutions, the willingness to release 
data decreases considerably compared to usage by public health 
actors ([56]: from p. 42). Therefore, the maxim applies: the 
broader the consent is written, the stronger the corresponding 
trust architectures must be established. In order to support re-
searchers in their justified request to be able to work with data 
from treatment practice, chambers and professional societies 
should help medical practices and hospitals to systematically in-
form patients about the importance of making individual health 
data available for medical research. 

The following arguments are presented in favour of the intro-
duction of an objection solution (opt-out) for the release of treat-
ment data:

Both aspects of the practicability of research and the quality of 
research findings as well as empirical findings on patient prefer-
ences speak for an opt-out solution in the release of treatment 
data for research. Research based on large amounts of data (“Big 
Data”) or data-driven research, which is to be realised with treat-
ment data, can be all in all be sensibly implemented if these data 
sets from many areas are available as completely as possible. In 
the case of extensive information requirements for data release 
by patients, not only can potentially negative influences on the 
doctor-patient conversation be expected (dominance of research 
information over the topics in the treatment process that are of 
primary importance to the patients themselves), but it is also 
possible that ultimately only rather small and (at the population 
level) incomplete data sets will be transmitted. Sources of sys-
tematic biases in the data are manifold in an opt-in model: they 
can result from different care settings (possibly stronger moti-
vation to participate in the inpatient sector or in specialist care) 
or also from socio-demographic characteristics. It is possible that 
the informative value of the data sets in the implementation of an 
opt-in model could ultimately be so low that research with treat-
ment data on many questions (e.g., moderately common and rare 
diseases) cannot be meaningfully carried out.

The establishment of an opt-out solution must in any case 
be accompanied by a broad social debate and comprehensive 
information for the public. A broad-based information cam-
paign would have to ensure that it is generally known that 
treatment data from the solidarity-funded health system will 
be used secondarily for research purposes unless an objection 
is raised. Such a clear and broadly communicated policy may 
ensure better informed consent than another consent form 
(broad consent), which has to be signed along with many 
others at the time of hospital admission or doctor’s visit. There 
is a need for differentiation with regard to the question of 
whether all health data or only selected data should be used 
without consent and also with regard to the question of 
whether only data that will arise prospectively (“ex nunc”) or 
data that already exist from the past (“ex tunc”) will be used 
for research purposes ([57]: p. 4).
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In order to ensure the right of revocation, it would be necess-
ary to provide regular information about research purposes and 
institutions that have access to the treatment data, in order to en-
able patients to make a qualified choice to revoke through this 
transparency [48]. And finally, a corresponding national or EU-
wide register or an explicit information would have to be pro-
vided in the ePA, which would keep the objection legally secure 
and confidential in a simple procedure (“easy-out”).

Ultimately, lawmakers will have to make a decision on an opt-
in or opt-out model (if necessary for different constellations) 
after intensive societal discussion. In doing so, international ex-
periences should be critically evaluated.21 Further empirical 
studies should clarify how critically citizens and patients view 
the various solutions and under which supporting measures they 
would possibly approve of a corresponding legal regulation. 

3.4. Data governance and trust models
What the models of prior consent (e.g., broad consent) and the ob-
jection solution have in common is that they shift the responsibil-
ity for the control, risk-benefit assessment and accuracy of consent 
for future usage requests to third parties: to the research institution, 
ethics committees, data access committees, trustees or other super-
visory structures of data governance, which are supposed to ensure 
the protection of patients’ interests and research benefits. In regu-
latory terms, this means that the less control individual patients 
have over the use of their data, the higher the requirements must be 
for oversight bodies in terms of transparency, disclosure, account-
ability and credibility.22 In this context, the EU’s Data Governance 
Regulation also relies on the involvement of neutral data inter-
mediaries. These can be, for example, independent trustees who 
manage patients’ data in their best interests and according to their 
preferences in the sense of “stewardship”, with fixed rights and 
obligations and only release patients’ data to third parties accord-
ing to certain defined criteria and procedures [62–64]. Data inter-
mediaries or trustees must also fulfil transparency and account-
ability obligations towards data providers and the public. Ethics 
and governance bodies can also be established at such data trusts, 
which assume supervisory and co-decision rights and in which pa-
tient protection, data protection and consumer protection organi-
sations are also represented. In addition, specialist scientific expert 
groups can be included with access committees as an additional 
quality check for the research projects. For the Big Data initiatives 
such as the MII23 or data use via the ePA24, appropriate oversight is 

under development and its structure can be reviewed. Currently, 
many so-called trustee or trust bodies at clinics do not meet the 
aforementioned requirements. This also applies to the so-called 
trust centre at the Robert Koch-Institute (RKI), which is respon-
sible for the research data centre at the Federal Institute for Drugs 
and Medical Devices (BfArM), as this only carries out a two-stage 
pseudonymisation for the treatment data of patients with statutory 
health insurance, but does not fulfil any further supervisory, trans-
parency and accountability obligations. 

The importance of transparency and accountability for the in-
tegrity of organisations using or sharing care data for research is 
illustrated by the UK example of NHS care.data, a collaboration 
between the NHS Foundation and DeepMind Technologies, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Google’s Alphabet Inc. Concerns 
were centred on sharing pseudonymised medical information 
with commercial companies without the explicit consent of pa-
tients and the lack of communication about this. Finally, more 
than one million people objected to this use and the programme 
was terminated [65–68]. An unexpected effect was that patients 
withheld important information or stopped going to the doctor 
even though they needed treatment, for fear that the usage of the 
data would lead to stigmatisation, discrimination or other disad-
vantages for themselves (see [69–71]). In this context, it is re-
ported from Denmark that coded psychiatric diagnoses such as 
ADHD or depression, which were made on patients in childhood 
in order to entitle them to school support and therapy, were to 
their disadvantage when they reached adulthood. These include 
long waiting periods for permission to get a driver’s licence and 
the rejection of applications for admission to the military [60].25

It is clear from these data initiatives, as well as others for 
which trust has been withdrawn, that especially in the case of 
broad consent that is not project-specific, a number of other 
requirements must be met in order to ensure that the data is used 
in a socially accepted and trustworthy manner [76].

Beyond following legal norms, the concept of a “social 
licence” for data-intensive research postulates that researchers 
need to internalise certain principles and values such as orien-
tation towards the common good, reciprocity and non-exploi-
tation in order to act in a trustworthy manner. In addition, practi-
cal precautions are needed to ensure transparency, inclusivity and 
accountability [77]. These include regular quality assurance of 
the database itself, continuously updated technologies to ensure 
data security (including secure pseudonymisation and encryp-
tion), legitimacy checks of those authorised to access the data-
base, assessment of study requests by an ethics committee and 
data release by an appropriate governing body. An example of 
this is the informed consent for data use, which was developed 
within the framework of the MII and allows health data to be 
used for medical research. This broad consent is compulsorily 
flanked with governance elements such as a model use policy 
and rules of procedure for data access committees, a handout for 
physicians on how to use the texts and several strategies on how 

21 The Danish case is particularly instructive: In Denmark, which is highly datafied, all citizens 
are assigned a ten-digit Central Personal Register (CPR) number. This number is used for 
almost all contacts with public authorities and also many private services. It allows data 
from health registers to be correlated with data from education, employment and income re-
gisters. Via Statistics Denmark, researchers can use this registered data for studies without 
consent and without the possibility of revocation by the data holders according to certain 
procedures designed to exclude re-identification. In 1995, an opt-out register (known as Re-
searcher Protection) was established. Citizens could register with their CPR number if they 
did not want to be contacted for targeted studies. After more than 900,000 people, i.e. 16 % 
of the population, had registered their objection, the responsible ministry decided in 2014 
that too many citizens who had registered there did not actually want to object to research. 
As a result, the opt-out register was abolished by parliament in 2014 without debate. This 
meant that, in turn, all Danish citizens became identifiable and approachable for research 
contact via the CPR. In turn, the opt-out register was deleted without notifying the registered 
citizens and without offering alternatives [58–60].

22 See also the recommendations of the Data Protection Conference in the “Petersberg Decla-
ration on Data Protection-Compliant Processing of Health Data in Scientific Research” from 
24.11.2022, which, among other things, call for appropriate safeguards and measures as 
well as a statutory “research secret” (similar to an attorney-client privilege) [61].

23 See https://www.medizininformatik-initiative.de/de/zusammenarbeit/arbeitsgruppe-data-sha
ring (last accessed: 21.10.2022).

24 See https://www.gematik.de/datensicherheit (last accessed: 21.10.2022).

25 A further scandalised example for broken trust is the Nightingale case: The US hospital ma-
nagement company Ascenion had stored patient data from 50 million patients of its 2,600 
clinics in a Google cloud and granted this company access to diagnostic and treatment da-
ta, laboratory results and hospital reports, including names and dates of birth, without infor-
ming the treating physicians or patients [72, 73]. Another case from the USA is the Diner-
stein versus Google lawsuit, in which the University of Chicago Medical Center and Google 
are accused of using data from ePAs of thousands of patients, who were considered de-
identified, as training data for AI development, making them re-identifiable by means of time 
stamps and geolocation, and using the data to develop commercial products [74, 75].
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to make data use transparent: These include tutorial videos, web-
based information and explanations, and a website that lists the 
studies that have received data from the MII. 

Another aspect of building trust is the effective sanctioning of 
data misuse and data leaks. This involves criminal sanctions such 
as fines. In Denmark, a collective model was established that, in 
the case of data protection violations and data misuse, not only 
penalised the researcher, but also his/her entire working group or 
institute from accessing data from the Danish Statistics Authority 
for a limited time period. This has apparently proven effective 
for compliance.26 Another penalty mechanism is the exclusion 
from further funding measures. 

The involvement of ethics committees complies with key ethi-
cal standards and promotes trust in data-intensive medical re-
search. Sponsors or publication bodies also often request the ad-
vice of ethics committees. However, it is shown that the current 
ethical standards and supervisory structures do not yet ad-
equately meet current developments; therefore, they call for 
further development of guidelines and regulatory instruments by 
the established ethics committees for non-traditional forms of 
data-intensive research (such as for research projects with AI) 
[73]. Ethics committees particularly require additional expertise 
from statisticians and data analysts for an appropriate assessment 
of research projects in the context of data-intensive technologies. 
At the national level, the need for harmonisation with regard to 
the heterogeneous practice across Germany in the ethical and 
data protection consultation of studies continues to be indicated, 
particularly by the medical collaborative research community. 
This is because the current ethical consultation process for multi-
centre research projects is characterised by “multiple structures” 
[78] and results in delays and additional financial burdens for 
such research projects [79, 80]. 

The fact that only the participating physicians are subject to 
legal regulation of the profession creates an asymmetry in re-
search with health data. Against this background, experts are dis-
cussing and recommending that non-medical data processing 
companies should also be accompanied by specialised “data 
science” ethics committees [81, 82]. In addition, according to 
Marelli et al. [73], data governance boards with gatekeeping 
functions should be established to ensure ethical and normative 
conditions of health data use. They propose effective auditing 
and benefit-sharing mechanisms to ensure that health data col-
lected in the public sector is not privately appropriated for pro-
prietary technologies, but benefits the general public.

Legislators should establish data governance directed at data 
use, which tailors the scope and reach of data access to the ethi-
cal and societal desirability of different types of health research. 
This should ensure not only individual informational self-deter-
mination, but also the ethical and socio-political impact assess-
ment of data-intensive Big Data and AI research projects in the 
health sector.

Finally, the German dual insurance system should not be dis-
regarded under aspects of fairness: While the ePA is expected to 
be equally usable for those with statutory and private health in-
surance, the transmission of billing data according to §§ 303a ff. 
SGB V, which takes place by law and without consent, currently 
only affects those with statutory health insurance. In addition to 
the question of a fair distribution of risks (such as “data leaks”), 

this unequal treatment also potentially affects the quality of the 
research results generated from the data. The “selection bias” 
leads to a lack of representativeness, which – if not statistically 
corrected – can lead to misinterpretations and consequently faul-
ty study results and guidelines.

3.5. Special responsibility and role of doctors 
The treating physicians as well as the practices and clinics in 
which treatment data with a transfer option are generated do have 
a central function and responsibility for creating system trust if 
treatment data are to be transferred for research purposes. Sev-
eral aspects that are essential for this are the responsibility of 
physicians. These include the clear primacy of the patient’s well-
being, above all in a direct concern that diagnostic and thera-
peutic primary care remains unaffected by additional work that 
the secondary research use of treatment data requires. Therefore, 
it must be clearly communicated to the patient that the secondary 
research use does not change the current treatment and that no 
disadvantages arise if consent is not given. 

As a rule, patients have neither a direct advantage nor a direct 
disadvantage as a result of data usage. Nevertheless, a benefit for 
future patients is conceivable. Although a possible disadvantage 
for the patient providing the data due to data leaks or unauthorised 
re-identification of personal data is a small risk, it cannot be ruled 
out and patients must be informed about it. Consequently, it is also 
the responsibility of doctors to ensure proper disclosure and in-
formation about the risks and benefits of data initiatives. 

Treatment data are sensitive in different ways. Special atten-
tion should be paid to potentially stigmatising data, for example 
from genetic or psychiatric diagnostics already conducted in ado-
lescence, which can still be relevant in a later phase of the life of 
the person concerned and can have a detrimental effect in differ-
ent contexts of societal participation. It is precisely here that doc-
tors have a responsibility to provide appropriate information 
about the risks of sharing data in order to strengthen patient au-
tonomy. Doctors should also be supported in this by anticipatory 
and concurrent risk assessments by scientific bodies.

Merely informing patients about confidentiality risks should 
not be the only way to address them; data initiatives have a duty 
to monitor and take appropriate measures to make the usage of 
data secure. By providing transparent information, doctors con-
tribute to building trust in the system by relieving patients of the 
worry that they will no longer be able to disclose all important in-
formation in the doctor-patient conversation. However, provid-
ing good information is not resource-neutral. If time and person-
nel are not compensated for this, then the framework in which 
doctors provide support with information and education is li-
mited by safeguarding the patient’s well-being in primary care.

Many patients expect their doctors to provide data for re-
search if they have given their consent [40]. Since the usability 
of the data depends, among other things, on the quality of the 
documentation and this, as described in section 2.1., is already 
time-consuming and personnel-intensive for quality assurance in 
primary care, additional data work is necessary. If the efforts 
necessary for secondary data use lead to additional expenditures 
– e.g., by documenting the metadata (see section 2.1.) or by en-
tering data into different systems – then physicians must also 
consider when this is detrimental to the contact time and treat-
ment of their patients. According to ethnographic studies from 
Denmark and Great Britain [12–14], the standardised collection 26 Information from Professor Hoeyer in a hearing conducted.
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and processing of electronic data is often perceived as “meaning-
less work” that takes time and resources away from the actual 
work on patients [43].

Data-intensive medicine is generally associated with the fear 
of a possible additional burden due to the increased documen-
tation effort for physicians and other health professionals [40]. 
This is because if treatment documentation is to be used for re-
search, this will probably influence the documentation routines 
in care itself ([21], see also section 2.1.), since the collection of 
larger amounts of data is necessary for later research use (or 
quality assurance) than for pure treatment documentation. In the 
medium term, the increased use of data from treatment contexts 
will also change job profiles and make new fields of work 
necessary for data integration and interoperability of data from 
different institutions [14, 83]. 

It becomes clear here how important it is to develop user-
friendly software systems and technically interoperable solutions 
that make multiple documentation obsolete (e.g., through more 
digitised primary documentation that could be simultaneously 
used for secondary data use) on the one hand, and how important 
it is to factor in and compensate for documentation efforts on the 
other. This is a huge challenge, especially in view of the shortage 
of skilled workers. 

4. Legal aspects
Physicians are subject to a multitude of regulations both when 
collecting and transmitting patient data to third parties for their 
research and when using such data for their own research, which 
makes the legal situation incoherent and requires improvement.

4.1. Data protection legislation
The most relevant regulations are the General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR), the Federal Data Protection Act (FDPA) and 
the Federal State Data Protection Acts (LDSG). Medical special-
ist laws partly provide for sector-specific data protection provi-
sions. Data protection law applies to the “processing” of personal 
data; this includes both the collection and use of patient data by 
doctors for their own research and the disclosure of patient data 
to third parties for their research (cf. Art. 4 (2) GDPR). Data that 
are (effectively) anonymised are not legally considered personal 
data and are therefore not subjected to data protection law.27 Data 
are considered anonymised if they cannot (or can no longer) be 
assigned to a specific person. The extent to which the reference 
to a person is actually excluded is, however, legally disputed due 
to the existing and further increasing technical possibilities of re-
identification.28 Anonymisation must be distinguished from 
pseudonymisation, i.e., the processing of personal data in such a 
way that it can no longer be attributed to a specific data subject 
without the use of additional information, provided that this addi-
tional information is kept separately and is subject to technical 
and organisational protection measures (Art. 4 (5) GDPR). Pseu-
donymised data are still considered personal data and are subject 
to data protection law (see recital 28 of the GDPR).29

The same requirements apply to the transfer of personal data to 
project partners based in another EU or EEA state as to a transfer 
within Germany.30 Personal data may be transferred to third coun-

tries or international organisations if the EU Commission has de-
cided that an adequate level of protection exists there (Art. 45 
GDPR). In the absence of such an adequacy decision (e.g., with re-
spect to the USA31), the transferring authority must provide “appro-
priate safeguards” for data protection (see Art. 46 (2), (3) GDPR) 
and the data subjects must have enforceable rights and effective re-
medies. If such “appropriate safeguards” are also lacking, the data 
transfer is only permissible if an exceptional circumstance pursuant 
to Art. 49 (1) GDPR exists; this includes, in particular, the explicit 
informed consent of the data subject. The procurement of data from 
third countries is initially governed by the regulations applicable 
there; insofar as there is a personal reference, the requirements of 
the GDPR also apply to the processing of these data.32

In accordance with the GDPR, the processing of particularly 
sensitive personal data such as health data is only permissible on 
the basis of the consent of the data subject (see section 4.1.1.) or 
on the basis of a statutory authorisation (see section 4.1.2.). In 
addition, the processing agency is subject to a number of pro-
cedural requirements.33 

The rights of patients to information on data processing, cor-
rection of incorrect data, deletion of collected data, restriction of 
data processing and objection to data processing (see Art. 15–21 
GDPR) are exceptionally restricted if these rights are likely to 
make it impossible or seriously impair the realisation of the re-
search or statistical purposes and the restriction is necessary for 
the fulfilment of the research or statistical purposes (Art. 27 para. 
2 p. 1 FDPA).34

4.1.1. Processing treatment data for research purposes with 
patient consent

Health data are personal data relating to the physical or mental 
health of a person (including the provision of health services) 
and which reveal information about that person’s state of health 
(Art. 4 (15) GDPR). The term is to be understood broadly and, in 
addition to purely medical data, also includes, for example, data 
collected by health apps or wearables such as smartwatches (e.g., 
pulse, blood pressure, body fat percentage); by contrast, it does 
not include data that relate solely to lifestyle and only indirectly 
allow (statistical) conclusions to be drawn about the state of 
health (e.g., the fact that a person is a smoker) [88]. 

The processing of health data is permissible, among other 
things, if the explicitly informed (Art. 4 (11), Art. 7 (4) GDPR) 
data subject expressly and voluntarily consents to the processing 
of their data for one or more specified purposes (Art. 9 (2)  
(a) GDPR – opt-in).35 The data controller (see Art. 4 (7) GDPR) 

27 [84]: s. p. 603 (605, 625) with further ref.
28 Details [85]: s. p. 143 ff.; [86]: s. p. 12 ff.; s. also [24]: p. 138 ff.
29 Details [84]: s. p. 603 (605 ff.).
30 [87]: s. p. 174.

31 CJEU, Ruling from 06.10.2015 – C-362/14; CJEU, Ruling from 16.07.2020 – C-311/18.
32 [87]: s. p. 181 ff.
33 Pursuant to Art., 30 GDPR, the processing authority must keep a written or electronic regis-

ter of all processing activities that are subject to its responsibility. According to Art. 30 I 2 
GDPR, the directory must contain, among other things: the contact details of the controller 
(see Art. 4 (7) GDPR); the purposes for which the processing is carried out; a description of 
the categories of data subjects and data; the categories of recipients to whom the personal 
data are disclosed; where applicable, transfers to third countries or international organisati-
ons; if possible, the time limits envisaged for the deletion of the various categories of data; 
and, if possible, a general description of the technical and organisational data protection 
measures taken pursuant to Art. 32 I GDPR. If sensitive data such as health data (see Art. 9 
I GDPR) are processed extensively in the context of a medical research project, a data pro-
tection impact assessment must be carried out in advance (for the content requirements 
see Art. 35 VII GDPR; [87]: see p. 134 ff.).

34 The right to information pursuant to Art. 15 of the GDPR also does not exist if the data is re-
quired for the purposes of scientific research and the provision of information would require 
disproportionate effort (§ 27 para. 2 sentence 2 FDPA).

35 The requirements for consent to the processing of certain treatment data for research pur-
poses are in some cases further specified in national law, see for example § 11 III GenDG.
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must be able to prove consent (Art. 7 (1) GDPR), which is why 
consent should be given in written form. Consent can be revoked 
at any time, whereby revocation of consent does not affect the 
lawfulness of the processing carried out on the basis of consent 
until revocation (Art. 7 (3) p. 1 and 2 GDPR). The data subject 
must be informed of the possibility of revocation prior to his or 
her consent (Art. 7 (3) s. 3 GDPR). If pre-formulated consent 
forms are used in a large number of cases, the AGB law of §§ 305 
ff. BGB apply; in particular, such forms may not contain any un-
expected or ambiguous clauses and the provisions must be clear 
and understandable [89].

The purposes to which the consent refers must be sufficiently 
specific (Art. 4 (11) GDPR). In the case of research-related pro-
cessing of treatment data, the requirements for the specificity of 
consent, i.e., how specifically the content, purpose and extent of 
the data processing are to be defined, have not been bindingly de-
termined. In particular, it has not been conclusively established 
to what extent “broad consent” to data processing for a “broad 
field of research” meets the requirements of the GDPR.36 37 This 
is relevant for the use of treatment data for medical-scientific re-
search purposes because, in contrast to clinical studies with hu-
mans, the specific research project or the specific research ques-
tion is often still unknown at the time of consent, so that consent 
can only be obtained in general for purposes of medical research 
or medical research areas (e.g., cancer research). 

The federal legislator allows consent for the processing of 
personal data in social security law both “for a specific research 
project” and “for specific areas of scientific researchˮ such as 
“medical research“38 (§ 67b para. 3 p. 1 SGB X; in reference to 
the ePA, also § 363 para. 8 SGB V).39 The sample text for pa-
tient consent of the MII 40 also provides for broad consent to 
processing patient data “for medical researchˮ, which the Data 
Protection Conference of the Independent Data Protection 
Authorities of the Federation and the Federal States (DSK) has 
declared to be legally permissible.41 This is in line with recital 
33 GDPR, which states that it “is often not possible to fully 
identify the purpose of personal data processing for scientific 
research purposes at the time of data collection”, which is why 
“data subjects should be allowed to give their consent to certain 
areas of scientific research when in keeping with recognised 
ethical standards for scientific research.” In the context relevant 
here, these recognised ethical standards particularly include the 
Declarations of Helsinki and Taipei as well as the requirements 
of the codes of the medical profession (see section 4.3.).42 Ulti-
mately, the permissibility of broad consent also follows from 
the right to informational self-determination (Art. 8 CFR), 

which, in addition to the right not to disclose, also includes the 
right to disclose personal data.43

The parallel to the permissibility of further processing of per-
sonal data collected on a legal basis for purposes that are spec-
ified, explicit and legitimate “for scientific research purposes” 
(Art. 9 (2)(j) in conjunction with Art. 5 (1)(b) and Art. 89 (1) 
GDPR) supports the permissibility of broad consent also in the 
case of consent-dependent data processing for research purposes.

In the opinion of the Data Protection Conference (DSK), in 
cases where broad consent appears to be absolutely necessary to 
achieve the purpose of the research, more specific safeguards and 
guarantees for transparency, trust-building and data security are 
to be taken.44 The measures must be documented and submitted 
together with the research concept, to the authorities responsible 
for approving the ethical and data protection compliance of the 
research project.

There is currently a high degree of legal uncertainty, which 
would be remedied by a statutory regulation of broad consent.

The requirements for consent concerning the processing of 
treatment data for research purposes have been partially spec-
ified or supplemented in national legislation. For example, when 
processing particularly sensitive personal data, such as the health 
data of patients, the consent must explicitly refer to this data ac-
cording to § 51 para. 5 FDPA. According to the Genetic Diag-
nostics Act, the results of genetic examinations or analyses that 
were (also) carried out for medical purposes and not solely for 
research purposes (s. § 2 para. 2 (1) GenDG) may only be dis-
closed by the responsible medical personnel to persons other 
than the data subject with the express written or electronic con-
sent of the data subject (§ 11 para. 3 GenDG).

Due to the current “patchwork” of existing legal permissions 
for the use of treatment data for research purposes and the associ-
ated legal uncertainty (see section 4.1.2.), medical practice 
should primarily make use of declarations of consent under the 
current legal situation [84].

4.1.2. Legal permission to process treatment data for re-
search purposes 

Processing personal health data for scientific research purposes 
without consent is permissible if a sufficient statutory basis for this 
exists (Art. 9 (2)(j) GDPR).45 In addition, the general principles 
for processing personal data must be upheld. This includes, firstly, 
that the data is only collected for specified, clear and legitimate 
purposes and is not further processed in a manner incompatible 
with these purposes (principle of purpose limitation, Art. 5 para. 1 
lit. b half-sentence 1 GDPR).46 In the case of further processing 
for scientific research purposes, however, the principle of purpose 
limitation is considered to be observed (Art. 5 para. 1 lit. b. in con-
junction with Art. 89 para. 1 GDPR, so-called secondary data 
use).47 Secondly, processing personal data must be limited to what 
is necessary for the processing purposes (data minimisation, Art. 5 
(1) (c) GDPR).48 Accordingly, health data to be processed for 

36 See, for example [90–93]. Justifiably in favor of the permissibility of broad consent: [94] with 
further comments in favor of this view. Different view: Fröhlich/Spiecker [95], who, however, 
overlook the fact that the exception to the principle of purpose limitation in the case of furt-
her processing of data for research purposes under Art. 5 para. 1 lit. b GDPR also controls 
the consent requirement within the meaning of Art. 4 (11) GDPR. In the case of further pro-
cessing of health data for scientific research purposes, consent need not relate to a specific 
case because of Art. 5 para. 1 lit. b GDPR. Moreover, Fröhlich/Spiecker disregard recital 33 
to the GDPR, which explicitly legitimises broad consent. 

37 Other forms of consent under discussion, such as meta-consent (see 3.3. in the ethics 
section), as proposed e.g. by the Data Ethics Commission [64], are unclear in terms of their 
specific form and legal feasibility. 

38 [96]: s. p. 147; s. also [54]: p. 96.
40 Accessible at: https://www.datenschutzkonferenz-online.de/media/pm/MII_AG-Con

sent_Einheitlicher-Mustertext_Einwilligung_v1.6d.pdf.
41 Resolution of the DSK from 15.04.2020, accessible at: https://www.datenschutzkonferenz-

online.de/media/dskb/20200427_Beschluss_MII.pdf.
42 [85]: s. p. 112.

43 Most recently Federal Constitutional Court (BVerfG) 152 (188, Rn. 84) with further ref. from 
the established case law of the BVerfG; from the scholarly writings instead of many [94, 98, 
99].

44 See resolution of the DSK from 03.04.2019, accessible at: https://www.datenschutzkonfe
renz-online.de/media/dskb/20190405_auslegung_bestimmte_bereiche_wiss_forschung.pdf.

45 Details [100].
46 S. also [24]: p. 131 f.
47 Details [101].
48 Cf. [24]: s. p. 132.
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 research purposes shall be pseudonymised insofar as this does not 
thwart or significantly impede the research purpose. 

German legislature has made use of the possibility to allow the 
processing of personal health data for research purposes without 
consent in a large number of laws. This has resulted in a patch-
work of different and partly fragmentary regulations scattered 
across federal and state levels. This leads to legal uncertainty and 
does not meet the new needs of medical research.

According to the FDPA, which applies to all general practi-
tioners and specialists in private practice, doctors in state and pri-
vate hospitals, and doctors in medical care centres (MVZ), the 
state hospital laws or state data protection laws apply to hospital 
doctors and doctors in state institutions, unless processing per-
sonal health data without the consent of the patient is permissible 
for scientific research purposes if the processing is necessary for 
these purposes and the interests in the processing significantly 
outweigh the interests of the person concerned (§ 27 para. 1 s. 1 
FDPA). The health data must always be anonymised as soon as 
this is possible according to the research purpose (§ 27 para. 3 s. 
1 FDPA). Until anonymisation, the health data and the data suit-
able for identification must be stored separately, unless the re-
search purpose requires their combination (§ 27 para. 3 s. 2 
FDPA). The publication of personal data is only permissible with 
the consent of the persons concerned (§ 27 para. 4 FDPA).

When using social data (see § 67 para. 2 SGB X) of the social 
service providers for research purposes, the provisions of §§ 75 f. 
SGB X must be observed. Doctors who do not work for a public 
body must undertake to process the data only for the intended pur-
pose before transmitting and processing the social data to them  
(§ 75 para. 4 s. 3 SGB X). They are subject to supervision by the 
competent State Data Protection Authority (§ 75 (6) SGB X).

For processing patient data for research purposes by hospital 
physicians, the hospital laws of the states provide for special 
regulations.49 The transfer of patient data to third parties for re-
search purposes usually requires either the explicit consent of the 
persons concerned or an overriding public interest in the research 
project. The use of already stored patient data for own research is 
partly subject to less strict requirements.

To the extent that the cancer registries maintained by the Fed-
eral States (see § 65c SGB V) serve scientific research (see § 65c 
para. 1 (10) SGB V), the requirements for the transmission of pa-
tient data to the cancer registry and for the inspection of the data 
stored there are governed by State law. 

Personal data generated in connection with organ transplan-
tation may be processed for research purposes under the condi-
tions of § 14 para. 2a of the Transplantation Law (TPG). 

4.2. Medical confidentiality
In their capacity as doctors, doctors are not allowed to disclose 

information about their patients and in particular their secrets to 
third parties without authorisation according to the model profes-
sional regulations of the Federal Data Protection Act and Crimi-
nal Code (§ 9 MBO-Ä, § 1 para. 2 s. 3 FDPA, § 203 StGB). 

If patient data is effectively pseudonymised or anonymised, 
the disclosure of this data to third parties does not constitute dis-

closure.50 Such anonymisation or pseudonymisation is, however, 
not possible for all data sets.51

In such cases, the decisive factor is whether disclosure to third 
parties is permitted by the consent of the person concerned or 
provided for by law. A right or obligation to disclose may result 
from a (data protection) legal obligation to transfer patient data, 
as provided for in part by the State Cancer Registry Acts and the 
State Hospital Acts.52

4.3. Professional obligations of physicians conducting re-
search 

Physicians who participate in research projects in which the psy-
chological or physical integrity of a human being is interfered 
with or in which bodily materials or data that can be attributed to 
a specific human being are used, must observe the Declaration of 
Helsinki of the World Medical Association (DoH) and, as a 
matter of principle, ensure that before the project is carried out, a 
consultation is held which is aimed at the professional ethical 
and legal questions involved and which is carried out by a com-
petent ethics committee (§ 15 MBO-Ä).53 According to section 
32 of the DoH, doctors must obtain informed consent for the col-
lection, storage or reuse of such research. If obtaining consent is 
on exception impossible or impractical, the research project may 
only be carried out after the assessment and approval by an ethics 
committee. The extent to which these requirements also apply to 
pseudonymised data has not yet been legally determined.54

The establishment and use of health databases (and biobanks) 
by doctors for research purposes is the subject of the Declaration 
of Taipei55 of the World Medical Association. Among other 
things, special requirements apply to the education of data pro-
viders as a prerequisite for valid informed consent (No. 12). For 
the establishment of health databases, the approval of an inde-
pendent ethics committee is also required (No. 19). Furthermore, 
special governance structures, such as regulations on the du-
ration of storage, on the deletion and destruction of data, on the 
verifiable documentation of processing procedures, on the pro-
tection of the dignity, autonomy and privacy of the persons con-
cerned, on the prevention of discrimination and on the authori-
sation of usage, as well as technical measures to prevent unauth-
orised access, should be established and persons responsible for 
this should be appointed (see No. 21).

4.4. Support obligations of contracted physicians and phys-
icians in authorised hospitals for processing data in the 
ePA

Persons with statutory health insurance can voluntarily release 
data from their ePA for certain research purposes (§ 363 para. 1 
SGB V). The transmission of the released data takes place to the 
research data centre (§ 303d SGB V) and requires the informed 
consent of the insured person (§ 363 para. 2 p. 1 SGB V). Insured 
persons can freely choose the scope of data release and limit it to 
certain categories or to groups of documents and data sets or to 
specific documents and data sets (§ 363 para. 2 p. 3 SGB V). The 

49 E.g. § 17 KHG LSA, § 39 BremKrhG, § 27 Abs. 4 BayKrG, § 34 SächsKHG, § 14 SKHG, § 
25 BlnLKG, § 6 GDSG NRW. Subsidiarily, the respective State Data Protection Act (LDSG) 
applies (for public clinics) or the Federal Data Protection Act (FDPA) (for private clinics). A 
presentation of the relevant regulations in all Federal States can be found in [86]: s. p. 123 ff.

50 [102] w. f. r.
51 [54]: s. p. 92 f. 
52 [85]: s. p. 233; [54]: s. p. 115; details [103].
53 Details and deviations may result from the professional regulations of the state medical as-

sociations.
54 On the problem [54]: s. p. 116 f.; [86]: s. p. 298 ff. 
55 Accessible at: https://www.wma.net/policies-post/wma-declaration-of-taipei-on-ethical-consi

derations-regarding-health-databases-and-biobanks/. 
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release is documented in the ePA (§ 363 para. 2 s. 4 SGB V). The 
research data centre may make the released data available to 
various authorised users such as university hospitals (§ 363 para. 
4 SGB V). Alternatively, insured persons may also make the data 
of their ePA directly available for a specific research project or 
for specific areas of scientific research on the basis of informed 
consent (§ 363 para. 8 SGB V).

Contract physicians and physicians in authorised hospitals have 
an important support function in the use of the ePA by insured per-
sons.56 On request by the patient, they must provide support in 
processing their medical data (§ 341 para. 2 SGB V) from the spe-
cific current treatment in the ePA (§ 346 para. 1 s. 1 SGB V).57 
This includes, in particular, assisting patients with the initial data 
entry into the ePA (§ 346 para. 3 s. 1 SGB V), the transmission of 
medical data into the ePA (§ 346 para. 1 s. 2, para. 3 s. 2 SGB V) 
and its storage (§ 347 para. 2, § 348 para. 2 SGB V). Physicians 
can transfer support tasks to professional assistants “insofar as 
these are transferable” (§ 346 para. 1 s. 4, para. 3 s. 3 SGB V). 
These are likely to be tasks that are not exclusively the responsi-
bility of physicians or legally assigned to them.

Doctors must inform their patients that they can request that 
treatment data be transferred to the ePA and stored there (§ 347 
para. 2, § 348 para. 2 SGB V). Information and education about 
the function and use of the ePA, on the other hand, has so far 
been the responsibility of the health insurance companies.58

4.5. Developments at the EU level
The European Data Governance Act published on 30st May 2022, 
which will be effective from 24th September 2023 [105], aims to 
promote the availability of data for research purposes and par-
ticularly to facilitate the voluntary provision of data by individ-
uals and companies to recognised organisations for the benefit of 
the general public, such as namely medical research purposes 
(“data altruism”). A common European consent form for data al-
truism will be developed to facilitate the collection of data for 
data altruism purposes.59

The proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and 
of the Council on the European Health Data Space (EHDS) 
[106], submitted on 3rd May 2022, aims, among other things, to 
obligate data holders (primarily organisations and institutions in 
the health and care sector) to transfer certain data to access points 
to be established by the Member States for the purposes of scien-
tific research in the health or care sector. The European Commis-
sion has defined categories of data to be transferred (Art. 33, 41 
EHDS draft Regulation). In addition, each data holder is to pro-
vide the access point with a general description of the data set 
they hold. If non-personal electronic health data are stored, they 
should be made accessible with the help of trusted open data-
bases. If data holders violate the transmission obligations, the ac-
cess points shall be able to impose fines and, in the case of re-
peated violations, exclude the data holders from participation in 
the EHDS for a period of up to five years (Art. 43 para. 5 EHDS 
Regulation). Once the Regulation enters into force, it is binding 

in its entirety and directly applicable in the Member States. The 
Member States may retain regulatory leeway within the frame-
work of opening clauses. In addition, they may adopt legal acts 
for the implementation of the Regulation.

5. Summary and recommendations
In the course of increasing digitalisation of the health care sys-
tem, demands for making treatment data from outpatient and in-
patient care available for research purposes are growing. Phys-
icians are faced with the challenge of educating patients about 
the usage of research, documenting their treatment according to 
appropriate digital formats and expanding their understanding of 
data-intensive research. Nevertheless, the treatment data are 
usually not simply available, but must be collected in a structured 
and standardised form, which entails considerable additional 
documentation work. From ZEKO’s point of view, the consider-
able additional documentation work currently mainly required 
from service providers, requires special attention so that no 
negative effects on the relationship between doctors and patients 
result. In order to bring together data from clinics and practices, 
and in the future even across locations throughout the EU, har-
monisation and standardisation mechanisms to ensure interoper-
ability and data quality, as well as to avoid multiple documen-
tation, are also necessary to a large extent.

High-quality patient care depends to a large extent on good 
medical research and on the fact that robust research results are 
actually incorporated into patient care. From ZEKO’s point of 
view, the use of treatment data from health care to gain scientific 
knowledge in principle promises an improvement and acceler-
ation of medical research for the benefit of patient care. The ex-
tent to which the use of treatment data for research actually 
achieves the intended goals of improving health care and out-
weighs the risks and resulting burdens, requires continuous 
evaluation and consideration. 

In its ethical evaluation of the current developments, ZEKO 
primarily addresses the establishment, promotion and mainten-
ance of the ethical framework of the new data infrastructures and 
corresponding governance and trust models, but also how real-
istic the objectives of the new research approaches are, the impli-
cations for patient autonomy and the extent to which patients and 
practising physicians should participate in it. 

Physicians will play a central role in creating acceptance and 
trust in the system of the new type of research. In order to sup-
port and guarantee this, ZEKO believes that the following rec-
ommendations in particular should be taken into consideration:

Documentation and data work
● Uniform documentation standards are crucial for data quality 

and therefore require corresponding competence of the par-
ticipating physicians (support for methodological compet-
ence, networking standards, interoperability guidelines, etc.). 

● The various efforts should be promoted not only to electroni-
cally record the primary treatment documentation, but also to 
create an interface to enable secondary data use. For this pur-
pose, user-friendly software and interoperable solutions 
should be developed in order to reduce the additional docu-
mentation effort, at least in the long term. 

● If documentation obligations for research are expanded, a 
new, special professional group of data documentarians 
should be created in the medium term to perform such tasks in 

56 Since 01.01.2021, doctors have received a one-off payment of 10 euros for support services 
during a period of twelve months for each initial data entry (§ 346 para. 5 SGB V).

57Outside of the current treatment, physicians have no support obligations for the use of the 
ePA by insured persons. In particular, they are not obligated to transfer medical data col-
lected prior to the current treatment to the patient file; [104]: s. p. 174.

58 German Parliament printed matter 19/20708, p. 174.
59 S. recital 52 and Art. 25 of the Regulation (EU) No. 2022/868 [105].
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order to relieve doctors and other health professionals from 
additional data work. 

● The documentation effort for the provision of treatment data 
for research purposes must be adequately remunerated. How-
ever, an appropriate compensation for doctors and other health 
professionals must not be so high that it constitutes an undue 
incentive to persuade patients to disclose data. 

Education of patients and assurance of patient well-being 
●  Doctors are encouraged to proactively approach patients with 

regard to making their treatment data available for research 
purposes.

● Concerning the education of the patient, it is important to con-
vey that the main focus is on primary care unhindered by any 
secondary use of treatment data. 

● Informing the insured person about the ePA is a demanding 
task that can only partly be taken over by doctors. In the fu-
ture, more complex questions about the ePA may require the 
establishment of counselling centres that can provide citizens 
with independent advice on their data management. 

● There is a need to develop guidelines according to high stan-
dards for the release of treatment data for research on the part 
of the medical profession and government actors in the sense 
of neutral information, which support the proper information 
and education of patients by doctors.

● Patient expectations regarding confidentiality in the relation-
ship with doctors must be fulfilled so that patients do not 
conceal or misrepresent disease-relevant information for fear 
of misuse. 

● The additional educational and documentation effort for the 
research-based use of treatment data must not be at the ex-
pense of primary care. If the quality of primary care is at risk, 
doctors must prioritise the patient’s well-being and the pri-
mary treatment mandate. 

Ensuring trust in the systems and their integrity 
● Efforts should be made to eliminate the existing patchwork of 

legal regulations that allow the processing of treatment data 
for research purposes without the consent of the persons con-
cerned. The situation is not in compliance with the require-
ments of medical research and creates legal uncertainty. As 
long as legal inconsistency persists, medical practice should 
primarily rely on declarations of consent to legitimise data 
processing.

● Control over the data, in the context of informational self-de-
termination, should remain with the patient (in accordance 
with the consent obtained), providing there is no statutory fact 
to the contrary. 

● If broad consent is obtained, the principle must be that the 
broader the consent obtained, the stronger the robust compen-
sation mechanisms for integrity and trustworthiness must be 
(governance and trust architectures including independent 
trustees, ethics committees, access and use committees, usage 
regulations and other technical precautions). 

● With regard to the release of treatment data for research pur-
poses with the consent of the patient (opt-in), the legislator 
should explicitly regulate the possibility of broad consent and 
define the necessary protection and security measures within 
the framework of a trust and governance architecture in order 
to eliminate the existing legal uncertainty. 

● There are strong arguments in favour of both an opt-in and an 
opt-out solution for research with treatment data, which serve 
to strike a balance between the right to self-determination of 
the patient and the needs of research. For both forms of imple-
mentation, further measures are necessary to ensure the trust-
worthiness of the system. Depending on the different sensitiv-
ity of data constellations, different regulatory models (opt-in/
opt-out) should be considered for the provision and usage of 
treatment data.

● If the legislator creates a cross-sectoral regulation that allows all 
treatment data to be processed for scientific research purposes if 
patients do not object (opt-out), it must be regulated in this case 
for which research purposes pseudonymised data are necessary 
and in which cases anonymised data are sufficient. In the case 
of legal permission to further process patient data for research 
purposes, it is mandatory for the data subjects to have an opt-out 
right according to the GDPR (Art. 21 (6) GDPR). 

● Appropriate transparency, monitoring and accountability 
structures must be created to ensure data security, com-
pliance with ethical standards and the protection of funda-
mental patient rights in data handling, processing and access. 
Therefore, the establishment of trustee bodies as intermedi-
ate, independent authorities, as required by the Data Govern-
ance Act and the EHDS, should be welcomed and promoted. 
Advocates of patient protection, data protection and con-
sumer protection interests should be represented in data gov-
ernance bodies.

● From ZEKO’s point of view, the participation of advisory 
ethics committees (in future also for data processing institu-
tions or researchers who are not themselves medical doctors) 
is essential, as it meets central ethical standards and promotes 
trust in data-intensive medical research. However, the ethical 
supervision of “Big Data” studies requires new expertise with 
regard to the methodological, ethical and legal particularities 
of data-intensive technologies and research. Patient protection 
organisations should also be represented when forming the 
ethical review boards.

● The unauthorised use of data and its abuse must be adequately 
sanctioned. Regulatory protection mechanisms (criminal/legal 
and technical) to compensate for the risks associated with sec-
ondary use are urgently needed (e.g., punitive sanctions for 
misuse of data, temporary exclusion from data access, exclu-
sion from further funding measures, deletion procedures and 
further measures to protect against discrimination through 
classification in certain groups). 
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